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Abstract: This paper reports an experimental and numerical study on the local stability and 15 

compression resistance of laser-welded stainless steel T-section stub columns. An experimental 16 

program was first conducted, comprising material coupon tests, residual stress measurements 17 

and twenty stub column tests. Upon completion of the laboratory experiments, a numerical 18 

modeling program was carried out, where finite-element models were established and validated. 19 

The validated finite-element models were then used to perform parametric analyses to derive 20 

more numerical data. The obtained numerical and test data were employed to undertake an in-21 

depth design analysis, where the relevant design provisions in the American and European 22 

standards as well as the continuous strength method were examined. The design analysis results 23 

indicate that the American and European standards lead to significant inaccuracies of the 24 

ultimate load predictions, especially for laser-welded stainless steel non-slender T-sections, 25 
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owing to no consideration of material strain hardening, while the continuous strength method 26 

is shown to provide greatly improved design consistency and accuracy over the current 27 

American and European standards. 28 

 29 

Keywords: Stub column test; Design code; Laser-welded T-section; Stainless steel, Effective 30 

width method; Continuous strength method. 31 

 32 

1. Introduction 33 

 34 

In recent years, stainless steel has gained extensive utilization in various fields such as bridge 35 

and offshore engineering [1–3]. This popularity is attributed to its favorable mechanical 36 

attributes, coupled with outstanding durability and resistance to corrosion, resulting in a 37 

substantial reduction in the necessity for inspection and maintenance efforts. As an advanced 38 

manufacturing method, laser welding has the capability to reduce input heat effectively, thereby 39 

resulting in minimal thermal distortions and residual stresses [4]. As a result, the use of laser 40 

welding has seen a growing trend in joining stainless steel components to create a diverse range 41 

of built-up sections. Research work on laser-welded stainless steel (LWSS) components with 42 

different cross-sections and subjected to different loading conditions has been performed, aimed 43 

at verifying their structural behavior, examining the applicability of codified design provisions 44 

and formulating improved design approaches. Gardner et al. [5] performed laboratory tests on 45 

LWSS non-slender I-section stub columns, aimed at investigating their local stability and 46 

compressive strengths, while the behavior of their slender counterparts was experimentally 47 
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examined by Ran et al. [6]. Theofanous et al. [7] and Bu and Gardner [8] performed in-plane 48 

bending tests on LWSS angle, channel and I-section beams, aimed at studying their bending 49 

behavior. Liang et al. [9,10] experimentally explored the local buckling response of LWSS 50 

channels subject to combined loading. The global stability of LWSS angle and I-section 51 

columns was examined by Filipović et al. [11], and Gardner et al. [5] through a series of pin-52 

ended column experiments. A testing program was carried out by Bu and Gardner [12] on LWSS 53 

beam-columns with non-slender I-sections to explore their structural performance, while the 54 

global stability of their slender counterparts was experimentally investigated by Ran et al. [13]. 55 

This literature review indicated that although comprehensive research on LWSS structural 56 

members has been previously conducted, the behavior and strengths of LWSS T-sections 57 

remain unexplored; this investigation is thus prompted. 58 

 59 

In this study, a laboratory testing program, comprising material coupon tests, residual stress 60 

measurements and twenty stub column tests, was first conducted (Section 2). The 61 

experimentally acquired data were analyzed and employed in a numerical modeling program 62 

for establishing and validating finite-element (FE) models (Section 3). Based on the completion 63 

of validation, the FE models were adopted to carry out systematic parametric studies to generate 64 

additional numerical data. On the basis of the acquired numerical and test data, the design 65 

provisions in AISC 370 (AISC) [14] and EN 1993-1-4 (EC3) [15] and the continuous strength 66 

method (CSM) [16] for LWSS T-sections under compression were evaluated (Section 4).  67 

 68 

2. Testing program 69 
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 70 

2.1. Overview 71 

 72 

A testing program was initially conducted in order examine the compressive behavior and 73 

strengths of LWSS T-sections. Five T-section profiles were adopted in this program, with three 74 

different thicknesses considered for each profile, resulting in a total of fifteen T-section sizes, 75 

as presented in Table 1. They were manufactured by laser welding from EN 1.4301 austenitic 76 

stainless steel sheets, with the welding procedures and techniques satisfying those prescribed 77 

in ISO 13919 [17]. The T-sections have been carefully selected to cover both non-slender (Class 78 

1–3) and slender (Class 4) cross-sections, according to both the AISC and EC3 cross-section 79 

classification frameworks [14,15]. Twenty stub column specimens were fabricated. The 80 

geometric sizes of each specimen were measured, involving the specimen length L, the flange 81 

width bf, the section outer height h, the web height hw and the plate thickness t (see Fig. 1), as 82 

presented in Table 1. The overall testing program comprises material tests, residual stress 83 

measurements and twenty stub column tests. Detailed descriptions of the key observations and 84 

the adopted procedures and setups are provided in the following sub-sections. 85 

 86 

 87 

2.2. Material testing 88 

 89 

Material testing was performed to obtain the material properties of the austenitic stainless steel 90 

used. Six material coupons were extracted longitudinally from the three batches of original 91 
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sheets with the thicknesses of 3 mm, 5 mm and 8 mm, with two coupons for each thickness. 92 

Their geometries were in accordance with the specifications of ISO 6892 [18]. The coupons 93 

were tested using a 250 kN displacement-controlled universal machine. The test rig is shown 94 

in Fig. 2, where an extensometer with a 50 mm gauge length is attached to the central portion 95 

of the coupon and two strain gauges are affixed to the coupon. The initial loading rate was set 96 

to 0.04 mm/min and subsequently increased to 0.35 mm/min when the 0.2% proof strength was 97 

attained. Fig. 3 gives the stress–strain curves obtained from the material testing, while the key 98 

material properties, involving the 0.2% and 1.0% proof strengths σ0.2 and σ1.0, the ultimate 99 

strength σu, the Young’s modulus E, the strains respectively at the ultimate stress and fracture 100 

εu and εf, and the R–O parameters n and m1.0 [19–21], are averaged and summarized in Table 2.  101 

 102 

2.3. Residual stress measurements 103 

 104 

Residual stresses are inevitably introduced into the steel sections during the welding process, 105 

which may result in premature failure of the structural members [22]. The residual stresses in 106 

the studied LWSS T-sections were therefore measured through the sectioning method. This 107 

method has been successfully employed in previous measurements of residual stresses in 108 

different welded sections [5,6,23–28]. A total of six sets of residual stress measurements were 109 

conducted on T-sections with the T-90×90 profiles, with two repeated measurements for each 110 

plate thickness. Fig. 4 shows the locations and dimensions of the strips cut for the residual stress 111 
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measurements; each strip is nominally 300 mm long and 9 mm wide. Prior to sectioning, two 112 

gauge holes with a diameter of 2 mm were drilled along the centerline of the exterior face of 113 

each strip and at a distance of 25 mm from the strip ends, through the use of an automatic dot 114 

puncher, leading to the nominal length between the gauge holes L0 equal to 250 mm; the actual 115 

strip length between the two gauge holes was thereafter measured using a Demec gauge with 116 

250 mm gauge length. Upon length measurements of strips within the T-sections, each specimen 117 

was cut into strips, allowing for the release of residual stresses. A typical sectioned T-90×90×3 118 

specimen is shown in Fig. 5. The Demec gauge was again adopted for the length measurements 119 

of strips between the gauge holes after sectioning. For each strip, the readings of the Demec 120 

gauge taken before and after sectioning are respectively denoted as r1 and r2. Hence, the strain 121 

ɛrs induced by the release of residual stress is calculated as (r2–r1)/L0 and the residual stress σrs 122 

can be back-calculated as E·ɛrs.  123 

 124 

The six measured sets of residual stresses are presented in a normalized format (σrs/ σ0.2) in Fig. 125 

6, which are shown to be in good agreement. Note that there are no codified residual stress 126 

predictive models for welded T-sections, whilst the Swedish regulations BSK 99 [29] and 127 

European convention ECCS [30] set out predictive models, as shown in Fig. 7 and Table 3. The 128 

models are for carbon steel welded I-sections, which can be considered to be geometrically 129 

composed of two T-sections. The BSK and ECCS models are plotted in Fig. 6, with their 130 

applicability to LWSS T-sections evaluated. It can be seen that the LWSS T-sections contain 131 
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much lower peak residual stresses than the corresponding predictions from the codified models; 132 

this may be attributed to the fact that laser welding can greatly reduce input heat, thereby 133 

resulting in lower residual stresses. Moreover, it is observed that the flange tip of T-section has 134 

tensile residual stresses, which are contradictory to the compressive residual stress predictions 135 

from the codified models. The same finding has been reported in previous studies [23,25,31] 136 

on residual stresses in carbon steel welded T-sections. Therefore, the two codified predictive 137 

models are proven to be unsuitable for LWSS T-sections. A new predictive model is proposed 138 

herein, as defined in Fig. 8 and Table 4, revealing an excellent agreement with the measured 139 

residual stress data points. 140 

 141 

2.4. Stub column tests  142 

 143 

For the purpose of investigating the local stability and strengths of LWSS T-sections under 144 

compression, stub column tests were conducted on the twenty T-section specimens. All the stub 145 

column specimens were tested in a universal machine, which applied concentric compression 146 

forces to the specimen ends. It is worth noting that the nominal stub column length was selected 147 

in accordance with the recommendations given in Ziemian [32], and set to be equal to three 148 

times the outer section height herein; the selected specimen lengths are short enough to prevent 149 

the occurrence of member global buckling, but still sufficiently long to incorporate 150 

representative residual stress distributions and initial geometric imperfection patterns. Each 151 
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specimen was initially milled to achieve flat ends and then thoroughly deburred to guarantee a 152 

uniform compressive stress distribution on the stub columns during testing. Before testing, the 153 

initial local geometric imperfections ω0 of the specimens were measured using a percentage 154 

gauge (see Fig. 9), with the measurement procedures in line with those used in previous 155 

imperfection measurements [5–10,28,33], and are tabulated in Table 1. Fig. 10 exhibits the main 156 

instrumentation adopted in each stub column test, involving four LVDTs and four strain gauges. 157 

The strain gauges were affixed to the mid-height faces of the web and flange to measure the 158 

corresponding axial strains, while four LVDTs are positioned at the specimen ends to record the 159 

end-shortening. Once the test setup was completed, a loading speed of 0.2 mm/min was adopted 160 

to drive the universal machine to concentrically compress each test specimen, and all data, 161 

comprising the compression loads, the longitudinal strains and the end-shortenings, were 162 

simultaneously recorded through using a data acquisition system DATASCAN at an interval of 163 

one second. Fig. 11 illustrates the full load versus end-shortening responses for the twenty stub 164 

columns, grouped by specimen cross-section profiles, while Table 1 presents the key 165 

experimental results, involving the ultimate loads Nu and the corresponding end-shortening δu. 166 

Finally, the failure modes of five representative LWSS T-section stub column specimens are 167 

displayed in Fig. 12, featuring significant local buckling.  168 

 169 

3. Numerical modeling 170 

 171 
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3.1. Overview 172 

 173 

For the purpose of supplementing the laboratory experiments and expanding the acquired data 174 

pool, numerical simulations were performed using the ABAQUS FE package [34]. The 175 

modeling procedures and techniques used to develop the FE models are first described, 176 

followed by a detailed description of a validation study, which compared the established FE 177 

model data to the test results. Upon validation, the FE models were adopted and used to perform 178 

parametric analyses over a broader range of cross-sectional sizes and aspect ratios. 179 

 180 

3.2. Establishment and validation of FE models 181 

 182 

As provided in the ABAQUS element library [34], the ‘S4R’ shell element has been used for 183 

simulating a variety of stainless steel members [6,8–10,12,13,24] and was used herein. Through 184 

a prior mesh sensitivity investigation, the element size was selected as t. This size was found to 185 

(i) enable accurate modeling of residual stresses and (ii) result in proper computational 186 

efficiency and accuracy. The engineering material response, acquired from the material testing, 187 

was transformed to the true response [6,8] and afterwards used in the FE modeling. Since the 188 

performance of thin-walled steel components may be affected by residual stresses, they were 189 

incorporated into the FE models utilizing the ‘INITIAL CONDITION’ command [34], with 190 

their amplitudes and patterns acquired from the predictive model shown in Fig. 8. Fig. 13 191 

illustrates the residual stresses included in the modeled specimen T-60×60×3.  192 

 193 
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The fixed-ended boundary conditions were precisely represented in the FE models using 194 

constraints. Each end section was coupled to one concentric reference point. The bottom 195 

reference point was restrained with no degree of freedom allowed, whilst its top counterpart 196 

has longitudinal translation only – see Fig. 13. Incorporation of initial local geometric 197 

imperfections was also completed for each stub column FE model. Specifically, an elastic 198 

eigenvalue analysis [34] was initially performed for acquiring the lowest local buckling mode 199 

of each FE model, which was adopted as the imperfection profile and factored by the 200 

corresponding measured imperfection amplitude, according to Table 1.  201 

 202 

Once the FE models were built, the nonlinear analysis ‘Static, Riks’ [34] was used to acquire 203 

the numerical response, comprising numerical failure modes and loads as well as load–end-204 

shortening histories. The accuracy of the numerical results from the FE models was examined 205 

through comparison with the experimental results. Graphical comparisons between the 206 

numerical and test load–deformation histories for the twenty tested stub columns are displayed 207 

in Fig. 11, in which the experimental responses are found to be precisely captured by their FE 208 

counterparts. The effect of residual stresses on the local stability of LWSS T-sections was also 209 

evaluated by comparing the FE load–deformation histories with and without residual stresses, 210 

with the results shown in Fig. 14. It can be seen from the figure that the FE load–deformation 211 

histories with residual stresses almost coincide with their counterparts without residual stresses, 212 

indicating the insignificant effect of residual stresses [9,10]. The mean test-to-FE ultimate load 213 

ratio is equal to 1.01, demonstrating that the developed FE models can provide very good 214 

predictions of the ultimate loads. In addition to the good agreements between the numerical and 215 
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test load–deformation histories and ultimate loads, the experimental failure modes were also 216 

accurately simulated by the FE models, as depicted in Fig. 15 for two typical specimens. 217 

Overall, the established FE models were shown to simulate well the performance of LWSS T-218 

sections under compression and therefore demonstrated to be validated.   219 

 220 

3.3. Parametric analyses 221 

 222 

Upon validation of the FE models, systematic parametric analyses were conducted, aimed at 223 

expanding the data bank over a broader spectrum of cross-sectional sizes and aspect ratios, 224 

beyond those examined in the testing program. For the modeled T-sections, their geometric 225 

dimensions were selected carefully to ensure that all cross-section classes are covered, 226 

accounting for both the AISC and EC3 cross-section classification frameworks [14,15]. 227 

Specifically, the web heights and flange widths ranged from 60 and 200 mm and the thicknesses 228 

from 3 to 12 mm, enabling an extensive spectrum of cross-sectional geometries to be examined. 229 

All modeled stub columns were developed using the aforementioned modeling techniques, 230 

procedures as well as assumptions. In total, numerical data for 169 LWSS T-section stub 231 

columns were acquired through parametric analyses. 232 

 233 

4. Design analysis 234 

 235 

4.1. Overview 236 
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 237 

Based on the laboratory experiments and numerical simulations, a comprehensive design 238 

analysis is conducted in this section. The design provisions prescribed in AISC 370 [14] and 239 

EN 1993-1-4 [15] for LWSS T-sections under compression are first described, and their 240 

suitability is assessed using the numerical and experimental data. The conservatism of the AISC 241 

370 and EN 1993-1-4 design provisions is revealed and discussed. The CSM [16], as an 242 

alternative design method, is then evaluated, with design prediction improvement observed. 243 

The quantitative assessments of the three design methods [14–16] are presented in Table 5, 244 

where the mean FE/test-to-predicted ultimate load ratios Nu/Nu,pred, and their COVs are reported. 245 

Figs 16–20 give the graphical assessment results on the basis of the numerical and test data. 246 

 247 

 248 

4.2. AISC 370 249 

 250 

AISC 370 [14] is a recently developed American specification in for stainless steel structures. 251 

For T-sections under compression, two section classes are set out in AISC 370 [14], including 252 

non-slender T-sections and slender T-sections. The classification of T-sections is conducted by 253 

comparing the width-to-thickness ratio of the most slender plate element λmax,AISC with the 254 

codified limiting width-to-thickness ratio of λr=0.41(E/σ0.2)
0.5. For non-slender T-sections, their 255 

compression resistance is defined as the cross-sectional yield load Ny=Aσ0.2. Slender T-sections 256 

are susceptible to local buckling that reduces the effectiveness of the full cross-section. To allow 257 

for the local buckling effect, the effective width approach is adopted in AISC 370 [14]. 258 
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Specifically, a reduction factor ρAISC is introduced to reduce the original plate width to the 259 

effective plate width, as defined by Eq. (1), where fel is the elastic local buckling stress of the 260 

cross-section, as calculated from Eq. (2), where ν is the Poisson’s ratio and equal to 0.3 for 261 

stainless steel, and λ is the width-to-thickness ratio and equal to λw,AISC=(hw+t)/t for web and 262 

λf,AISC=0.5bf/t for flange. A worked example is presented in Appendix A to further demonstrate 263 

the calculation procedures of AISC 370 [14]. 264 
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 267 

Based on the FE and test results, the suitability of the AISC design provisions for LWSS T-268 

sections under compression is assessed. The numerically and experimentally obtained ultimate 269 

loads Nu are normalized by the section yield loads Ny and plotted against the width-to-thickness 270 

ratio of the most slender plate element λmax,AISC (taken as the greater value of λw,AISC and λf,AISC) 271 

in Fig. 16. It can be seen from the figure that the current AISC limiting web-to-thickness ratio 272 

λr is conservative when used for classifying LWSS non-slender and slender T-sections. A new 273 

limiting ratio λr,p=0.41(E/σ0.2)
0.5 is then proposed to improve the accuracy of cross-section 274 

classification, as also depicted in Fig. 16. Regarding the accuracy of the AISC design 275 

compressive resistance Nu,AISC, a quantitative assessment is undertaken, with the results, 276 

involving the mean ultimate load ratios Nu/Nu,AISC and the COVs, given in Table 5(a). The results 277 

show an under-estimation of the mean capacity (Nu/Nu,AISC=1.20) and considerable 278 

inconsistency, especially for non-slender T-sections (COV=0.067). The conservatism is also 279 
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observed in Fig. 17, where the load ratios Nu/Nu,AISC are plotted against the width-to-thickness 280 

ratio of the most slender plate element λmax,AISC. The graphical assessment evidently 281 

demonstrates that the American specification yields rather scattered and conservative strength 282 

predictions for LWSS T-sections under compression, due to the ignorance of material strain 283 

hardening. 284 

 285 

4.3. EN 1993-1-4 286 

 287 

EN 1993-1-4 [15] is a European code established specifically for stainless steel structures. 288 

Similar to its American counterpart AISC 370, the Eurocode also adopts the cross-section 289 

classification framework, which categorizes cross-sections in compression into non-slender 290 

(Class 1–3) and slender (Class 4) sections. For a T-section under compression, its class is 291 

determined by comparing the slenderness of its most slender element λmax,EC3 (taken as the 292 

greater value of λw,EC3=hw/t and λf,EC3=0.5(bf–t)/t) against the Class 3 slenderness limit 293 

λs=11.5·(235/σ0.2)
0.5. The Class 3 slenderness limit is graphically evaluated in Fig. 18 based on 294 

the test and FE results for LWSS T-sections, showing high accuracy. Upon completion of the 295 

cross-section classification, EN 1993-1-4 [15] prescribes the cross-sectional yield load and 296 

effective load as the design resistance Nu,EC3 for non-slender T-sections and slender T-sections 297 

under compression, respectively. The cross-sectional effective load is determined from the 298 

effective width approach, as expressed by Eq. (3), in which λp is the element slenderness and 299 

can be determined from Eq. (4), where λ1 is equal to λw,EC3=hw/t for web and λf,EC3=0.5(bf–t)/t 300 

for flange. The calculation procedures of EN 1993-1-4 [15] are detailed in a worked example 301 
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given in Appendix A. 302 
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 305 

The EC3 design provisions are quantitatively and qualitatively assessed based on the FE and 306 

test results. The quantitative assessment results, comprising the mean ultimate load ratio 307 

Nu/Nu,EC3 and COVs, are summarized in Table 5(b), indicating slightly improved design 308 

accuracy in comparison with the assessment results of AISC 370 [14]. However, the quantitative 309 

assessment also reveals the design conservatism of EN 1993-1-4 [15] for non-slender T-sections 310 

under compression (Nu/Nu,EC3=1.23), which is also found from the qualitative assessment in Fig. 311 

19. This may be attributed to that material strain hardening, which is not considered in the 312 

design.  313 

 314 

4.4. CSM 315 

 316 

The results presented in Sections 4.2 and 4.3 show that the current American and European 317 

standards [14,15] lead to conservative strength predictions, especially for LWSS non-slender T-318 

sections, due to the neglect of material strain hardening. To address the inherent conservatism, 319 

the CSM [16] that rationally considers strain hardening has been incorporated into the new 320 

edition of Eurocode EN 1993-1-4 [14] as an alternative design method. To calculate the CSM 321 

cross-section capacity, the first step lies in quantification of the CSM strain limit εcsm that 322 
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reflects the deformation capacity of the examined T-section under compression; this can be 323 

attained by employing the ‘base curve’, expressed by Eq. (5), in which εy=σ0.2/E is the elastic 324 

strain at the yield strength, λp,cs=(σ0.2/σcr,cs)
0.5 is the cross-section slenderness, where σcr,cs 325 

denotes the elastic local buckling stress of the full T-section under compression and can be 326 

identified utilizing the finite-strip package CUFSM [35]. Once the CSM strain limit εcsm is 327 

quantified, the CSM cross-section compression capacity Nu,csm is determined by utilizing Eq. 328 

(6), where Esh is the strain hardening modulus, as given by Eq. (7), in which 𝜀u,csm =1–σu/σ0.2 is 329 

the CSM ultimate strain. The application of the CSM [16] is demonstrated in detail through a 330 

worked example given in Appendix A. 331 
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 335 

The numerical and test ultimate loads Nu are normalized by the corresponding CSM strengths, 336 

Nu,csm, and plotted against the cross-section slenderness λp,cs in Fig. 20, in which the CSM is 337 

shown to be capable of predicting well the FE and test ultimate loads. The graphical evaluation 338 

is followed by a quantitative evaluation, with the results given in Table 5(c), where the mean 339 

load ratios Nu/Nu,csm for non-slender and slender T-sections are equal to 1.08 and 1.04, 340 
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respectively. The quantitative and graphical evaluations demonstrated that the CSM provides 341 

greatly improved design accuracy over AISC 370 and EN 1993-1-4 for LWSS T-sections under 342 

compression, due mainly to the rational consideration of strain hardening.  343 

 344 

5. Conclusions 345 

 346 

The local stability and load-carrying capacity of LWSS T-sections under compression have been 347 

examined through laboratory experiments and numerical simulations. An experimental 348 

program, involving twenty stub column tests and supplementary material tests and residual 349 

stress measurements, was first conducted. The laboratory experiments were complemented by 350 

numerical modeling, with FE models built and validated with reference to the test response. 351 

Upon validation, the FE models were utilized in parametric analyses, enabling additional data 352 

to be generated over an extensive variety of cross-sectional aspect ratios and dimensions. The 353 

numerical data, in combination with the test results, were utilized for assessing the design 354 

provisions prescribed in AISC 370 [14] and EN 1993-1-4 [15]. The results show that the 355 

codified curves yield conservative predictions of ultimate strength, owing to the neglect of 356 

material strain hardening. In particular, on the basis of the experimental and numerical results 357 

of this study, Nu/Nu,AISC was found to have a mean value of 1.20, while Nu/Nu,EC3, a mean value 358 

of 1.18. The CSM [16] that has been incorporated into the new edition of EN 1993-1-4 as an 359 

alternative design method was also examined. The CSM is evidenced to be able to yield more 360 

consistent (COV=0.045) and accurate (Nu/Nu,csm=1.06) ultimate load predictions than its AISC 361 

370 and EN 1993-1-4 counterparts.   362 
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Figures: 455 

   
Fig. 1. Notations of LWSS T-section. Fig. 2. Material test rig. Fig. 3. Measured stress–strain curves. 

 
Fig. 4. Illustration of strips cut for residual stress measurements (dimensions in mm). 

 456 
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Fig. 5. Sectioned T-90×90×3 specimen. 

 457 

 
(a) Web. 

 
(b) Flange. 

Fig. 6. Comparison of measured residual stresses and predictive models. (Note: Positive and negative values 

represent tensile and compressive residual stresses, respectively.) 
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Fig. 7. BSK and ECCS codified residual stress predictive 

model for I-sections [27,28]. 

Fig. 8. Proposed predictive model for LWSS T-

sections. 

 458 

 
Fig. 9. Geometric imperfection measurement rig. 

 459 

 460 
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Fig. 10. Stub column test rig. 

 461 

  
(a) T-60×60 specimens (b) T-60×90 specimens 
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(c) T-60×120 specimens (d) T-90×90 specimens 

 
(e) T-120×120 specimens 

Fig. 11. Test and FE load–end-shortening curves. 

 462 

 463 

 464 

 
Fig. 12. Failure modes of typical stub column specimens. 

 465 

T-60×60 

T-60×90 T-90×90 

T-120×120 T-90×120 
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Fig. 13. Residual stresses (in MPa) and boundary conditions for modeled specimen T-60×60×3. 

 466 

 
Fig. 14. Evaluation of effect of residual stresses. 

 467 
 

   
                    (a) Specimen T-120×120×3 (b) Specimen T-60×120×8 

         Fig. 15. FE and test failure modes of typical stub column specimens. 

 468 

Reference point 

(U1 = U2 = U3 =0;  

UR1 = UR2 = UR3 = 0) 

Reference point 
(U1 = U2 =0;  
UR1 = UR2 = UR3 = 0) 
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Fig. 16. Assessment of AISC limiting width-to-thickness ratio. 

 469 

 
Fig. 17. Comparison of FE/test ultimate loads with AISC predicted ultimate loads. 

 
Fig. 18. Assessment of EC3 Class 3 slenderness ratio. 
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Fig. 19. Comparison of FE/test ultimate loads with EC3 predicted ultimate loads. 

 
Fig. 20. Comparison of FE/test ultimate loads with CSM predicted ultimate loads. 

Tables: 470 

 471 

Table 1 

Geometric dimensions and test results of stub column specimens. 

Specimen  L (mm) h (mm) hw (mm) bf (mm) t (mm) ωo (mm) Nu (kN) δu (mm) 

T-60×60×3 179.5 62.4 59.5 59.8 2.89 0.04 79.0 0.76 

T-60×60×5 179.4 64.5 59.8 60.9 4.74 0.05 182.1 1.74 

T-60×60×8 179.4 67.4 59.8 60.7 7.62 0.09 350.4 5.51 

T-60×60×8-R 179.4 67.3 59.7 60.7 7.63 0.05 324.2 4.32 

T-60×90×3 269.4 62.5 59.6 89.6 2.89 0.03 83.2 1.35 

T-60×90×5 269.5 64.5 59.8 89.6 4.73 0.03 200.5 1.62 

T-60×90×8 269.4 67.8 60.2 89.5 7.64 0.10 403.4 5.88 

T-60×90×8-R 269.5 67.8 60.2 89.5 7.64 0.04 365.6 3.73 

T-60×120×3 359.1 62.7 59.8 119.8 2.89 0.06 92.5 1.01 

T-60×120×5 359.5 64.4 59.7 119.9 4.74 0.03 230.9 1.62 

T-60×120×5-R 359.5 64.4 59.7 119.8 4.73 0.07 225.5 1.79 

T-60×120×8 359.4 67.1 59.5 119.8 7.63 0.11 449.4 3.80 

T-90×90×3 269.8 92.7 89.8 89.6 2.87 0.07 91.9 1.02 
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T-90×90×5 269.9 94.3 89.6 89.6 4.73 0.03 217.2 1.35 

T-90×90×8 269.9 97.5 89.9 89.8 7.63 0.06 418.0 1.99 

T-90×90×8-R 269.9 97.5 89.9 89.8 7.62 0.03 412.9 2.09 

T-120×120×3 359.5 122.7 119.8 119.7 2.88 0.09 102.1 1.25 

T-120×120×3-R 359.5 122.7 119.8 119.6 2.90 0.08 98.5 1.38 

T-120×120×5 359.9 124.2 119.5 119.5 4.73 0.05 229.1 1.80 

T-120×120×8 359.7 127.4 119.8 119.9 7.63 0.06 530.4 2.11 

 472 

 473 

Table 2 

Key measured material properties. 

Plate thickness E σ0.2 σ1.0 σu εu εf R–O coefficients 

(mm) (GPa) (MPa) (MPa) (MPa) (%) (%) n m1.0 

3 191.8 274 358 754 54 62 6.3 2.0 

5 192.3 286 351 774 53 59 6.8 2.0 

8 186.8 281 344 715 53 62 7.6 2.1 
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 475 

 476 

 477 

 478 

 479 

 480 

 481 

Table 3 

Codified residual stress predictive models for carbon steel welded I-sections. 

Predictive model σrs,ft = σrs,wt (tension) σrs,fc = σrs,wc (compression) a b c d 

BSK 99 [27] σ0.2 From equilibrium 0.75t 1.5t 1.5t 1.5t 

ECCS [28] σ0.2 0.25σ0.2 0.05bf 0.15bf 0.075hw 0.05hw 

Note: (i) The subscripts ‘w’ and ‘f’ represent web and flange, respectively. 

     (ii) The subscripts ‘t’ and ‘c’ represent tension and compression, respectively. 

 482 

 483 

 484 

Table 4 

Proposed residual stress predictive model for LWSS T-sections. 

σrs,ft = σrs,wt1 (tension) σrs,wt2 (tension) σrs,fc = σrs,wc (compression) a b c d 

0.5σ0.2 0.1σ0.2 From equilibrium 0.1bf 0.1bf 0.05hw 0.1hw 

 

 

 

Table 5 485 

Comparisons of FE/test ultimate loads with predicted ultimate loads. 486 

(a) AISC 370 [14] 

Cross-section Test data FE data Nu/Nu,AISC 

Mean COV 

Non-slender 5 51 1.26 0.067 

Slender 15 118 1.17 0.048 

Overall 20 169 1.20 0.064 

(b) EN 1993-1-4 [15] 

Cross-section Test data FE data Nu/Nu,EC3 
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Mean COV 

Non-slender 5 64 1.23 0.072 

Slender 15 105 1.15 0.054 

Overall 20 169 1.18 0.070 

(c) CSM [16] 

Cross-section Test data FE data Nu/Nu,csm 

Mean COV 

Non-slender 5 64 1.08 0.038 

Slender 15 105 1.04 0.043 

Overall 20 169 1.06 0.045 

 487 

 488 

 489 

Appendix – Worked example 490 

 491 

A worked example is presented in this section to demonstrate the calculation procedures of 492 

AISC 370, EN 1993-1-4 and the CSM for the design of LWSS T-sections under compression 493 

and show the levels of their design accuracy. The calculation is carried out for a typical tested 494 

T-section stub column specimen T-120×120×3. The measured cross-section geometric and 495 

material properties for this specimen have been reported in Tables 1 and 2 and also presented 496 

as follows: hw = 119.8 mm, bf = 119.7 mm, t = 2.88 mm, σ0.2 = 274 MPa, σu = 754 MPa and E 497 

= 191.8 GPa. The ultimate load is Nu = 102.1 kN; the Poisson’s ratio ν = 0.3 for stainless steel. 498 

 499 

(I) AISC 370 [14] 500 

Step 1: Classification of cross-section 501 

The AISC limiting width-to-thickness ratio 
3

0.2

191.8 10
0.41 0.41 10.9

274
r

E





= =  =  502 

The width-to-thickness ratio of web 
,

119.8 2.88
42.7 10.9

2.88

w
w AISC r

h t

t
 

+ +
= = =  =  503 

The width-to-thickness ratio of flange 
,

0.5 0.5 119.7
20.8 10.9

2.88

f

f AISC r

b

t
 


= = =  =  504 

Both the web and the flange are slender plate elements; therefore, the examined T-120×120×3 505 

is a slender T-section.  506 
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Step 2: Determination of effective widths 507 

The elastic local buckling stress of the slender web  508 

( ) ( )

2 2 3

, 2 2 2 2

,

0.425 0.425 191.8 10
40.4

12 1 12 1 0.3 42.7
el w

w AISC

E
f

 

 

 
= = =

−  − 
 509 

The reduction factor for the slender web  510 

,

0.2 0.2

40.4 40.4
0.772 1 0.10 0.772 1 0.10 0.28

274 274

el el
w AISC

f f


 

   
= − = − =     

  

 511 

The effective width of the web 
, , 0.28 119.8 33.5 mmw eff w AISC wh h= =  =  512 

The elastic local buckling stress of the slender flange  513 

( ) ( )

2 2 3

, 2 2 2 2

,

0.425 0.425 191.8 10
170.6

12 1 12 1 0.3 20.8
el f

f AISC

E
f

 

 

 
= = =

−  − 
 514 

The reduction factor for the slender flange  515 

,

0.2 0.2

170.6 170.6
0.772 1 0.10 0.772 1 0.10 0.56

274 274

el el
f AISC

f f


 

   
= − = − =     

  

 516 

The effective width of the flange 
, , 0.56 119.7 67.0 mmf eff f AISC fb b= =  =  517 

Step 3: Calculation of AISC design compression resistance 518 

The AISC effective area of the slender T-section  519 

2

, , , 33.5 2.88 67.0 2.88 =288.6 mmeff AISC w eff f effA h t b t= + =  +   520 

The AISC design compression resistance of the slender T-section 521 

, , 0.2 288.6 274 1000 79.1 kNu AISC eff AISCN A = =  =  522 

,

102.1
1.30

79.1

u

u AISC

N

N
= =  523 

(II) EN 1993-1-4 [15] 524 

Step 1: Classification of cross-section 525 
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The EC3 Class 3 slenderness limit 
0.2

235 235
1.15 11.5 10.7

274
s


= =  =  526 

The slenderness of web 
, 3

119.8
41.7 10.7

2.88

w
w EC s

h

t
 = = =  =  527 

The slenderness of flange 
( ) ( )

, 3

0.5 0.5 119.7 2.88
20.3 10.7

2.88

f

f EC s

b t

t
 

−  −
= = =  =  528 

Both the web and the flange are slender plate elements; therefore, the examined T-120×120×3 529 

is a Class 4 slender T-section.  530 

Step 2: Determination of effective widths 531 

The element slenderness of the slender web  532 

, 3

,

0.2

41.7
2.48

18.2 235 18.2 235 274

w EC

p w





= = =


 533 

The reduction factor for the slender web  534 

,

, 3 2 2

,

0.655 0.013 0.655 2.48 0.013
0.26

2.48

p w

w EC

p w






−  −
= = =  535 

The effective width of the web 
, , 3 0.26 119.8 31.1 mmw eff w EC wh h= =  =  536 

The element slenderness of the slender flange  537 

, 3

,

0.2

20.3
1.21

18.2 235 18.2 235 274

f EC

p f





= = =


 538 

The reduction factor for the slender flange  539 

,

, 3 2 2

,

0.655 0.013 0.655 1.21 0.013
0.54

1.21

p f

f EC

p f






−  −
= = =  540 

The effective width of the flange  541 

( ) ( ), , 3 0.54 119.7 2.88 2.88 66.0 mmf eff f EC fb b t t= − + =  − + =  542 

Step 3: Calculation of EC3 design compression resistance 543 

The EC3 effective area of the slender T-section  544 
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2

, 3 , , 31.1 2.88 66.0 2.88 =279.7 mmeff EC w eff f effA h t b t= + =  +   545 

The AISC design compression resistance of the slender T-section 546 

, 3 , 3 0.2 279.7 274 1000 76.6 kNu EC eff ECN A = =  =  547 

, 3

102.1
1.33

76.6

u

u EC

N

N
= =  548 

(III) CSM [16] 549 

Step 1: Determination of CSM strain limit 550 

The elastic local buckling stress of the T-section is derived using the finite-strip package 551 

CUFSM [35] 
, 110.2 MPacr cs =  552 

The cross-section slenderness 0.2
,

,

274
1.58

110.2
p cs

cr cs





= = =  553 

For 
, 1.58 0.68p cs =  , 

1.05 1.05 1.05 1.05

, ,

0.222 1 0.222 1
1 1 0.53

1.58 1.58

csm

y p cs p cs



  

   
= − = − =       

 554 

Step 2: Calculation of CSM design compression resistance 555 

For 0.53 1.0csm

y




=  , 556 

the CSM design compression resistance of the slender T-section 557 

, 0.2 688.4 274 0.53 1000 100.0 kNcsm
u csm

y

N A





= =   =  558 

,

102.1
1.02

100

u

u csm

N

N
= =  559 
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